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Application of SVRE to discover SVs in UTI89 140 SVRE was applied to the uropathogenic strain UTI89 carrying a pBAD33-based plasmid 141 providing arabinose-inducible overexpression of fimB or fimX, both of which bias the fimS 142 switch towards the ON orientation (a similar strategy to that used in (33)). In contrast, the UTI89 143 reference genome has the fimS switch in the OFF orientation; therefore, induction of fimB or 144 fimX should result in a structural variation (inversion) at fimS relative to the published reference 145 sequence. Indeed, with overexpression of either recombinase, windows associated with the fim 146 switch showed a local mapping distance distribution that differed from the global distribution 147 ( Figure 1B) . The difference in the distributions can be primarily attributed to the negative 148 mapping distances observed around the fim switch due to paired reads mapping to the same 149 strand, indicative of an inversion. The distribution in flanking windows not associated with fimS 150 was similar to the global distribution and these windows were not predicted by SVRE to contain 151 an SV ( Figure 1B) . 152 The SVRE algorithm assigns a Relative Information Criterion (RIC) score (i.e. relative 153 entropy) to each window. The RIC score peaks for the fimS-associated windows were distinct 154 and well above the genomic background (Figure 2A-B ). In addition to the fimS peak, there was a 155 distinct peak at hyxS in the FimX sample but not the FimB sample. The detection of the fimS and 156 hyxS peaks with recombinase overexpression demonstrated the ability of SVRE to find known 157 SVs. 158 In addition to the fim and hyx switches, other genomic locations exhibited distinct peaks 159 in RIC scores. Both samples shared a RIC score peak that corresponded to the ara locus (labeled 160 "ara" in Figures 2A and B) , which is an artefact originating from the use of pBAD plasmids. The 161 8 remaining peaks included two cases of inversions occurring within prophage (labeled "phg inv" 162 in Figures 2A and B) , as well as one inversion occurring in an area containing three asparagine 163 tRNA genes (labeled "asn" in Figures 2A and B) . These inversions were predicted to occur in 164 both the FimB and FimX samples. Both samples also shared a prediction of prophage duplication 165 (labeled "dup"), with 2 additional cases of duplication and deletion of prophage (labeled 166 "dup/del") found only in the FimX sample. Using PCR, each of these SVs was validated in the 167 fimB and fimX overexpressing strains, but were also found to occur in control cells not 168 overexpressing any recombinases ( Figure S1 ), indicating that these SVs do not appear to be 169 regulated by Fim recombinases. In addition, one of the prophage-associated inversions occurred 170 in the vicinity of a predicted prophage-encoded invertase that is homologous to other phage 171 systems that have been shown to regulate linked prophage promoters (36). The lack of novel 172 invertible elements regulated by FimB and FimX confirms that these recombinases are specific 173 to fimS (FimB and FimX) and hyxS (FimX).
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Discovery and validation of structural variations in CFT073 176
The pyelonephritis isolate CFT073 encodes two recombinases (IpuA and IpuB) and one 177 known invertible switch (ipuS) that are not found in UTI89 (31). Although IpuB was not able to 178 regulate fimS, IpuA was shown to be capable of regulating the fim switch both in vitro and in 179 vivo, adding another layer to Type 1 pili regulation (31). The ipuS switch is located between ipuA 180 and ipuR, and was shown to be inverted by IpuA, IpuB, FimX, and FimE, but not FimB (34) .
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The CFT073 allele for each of these recombinases (in cases where they differed from 182 UTI89) was cloned into pBAD33. CFT073 cells carrying each of these plasmids were sequenced 183 and analyzed with SVRE ( Figure 3 ). As expected, a peak for hyxS was detected for 184 9 CFT073/pBAD-fimX cells ( Figure 3F ), but not for any of the other samples. Distinct peaks for 185 fimS were observed for the FimB, FimE, IpuB, and FimX samples ( Figure 3B , C, E, F). There 186 were distinct ipuS peaks with expression of any of the recombinases ( Figure 3B -F). Similar to 187 the UTI89 samples, other peaks were observed that were unrelated to Fim recombinase activity, 188 some of which were present in the empty vector sample ( Figure 3A) . These included the ara 189 operon artefact ("ara" in Figure 3 ), a false-positive peak associated with mismapping to 190 ambiguous bases in rrnD ("rib"), and phage deletions and duplications ("phg"). The phage SVs 191 were found to occur regardless of Fim recombinase expression ( Figure S2 ). Again, as in UTI89, 192 there was no detection of novel invertible elements regulated by the Fim recombinases. 195 We observed an ipuS peak in the pBAD-fimB sample ( Figure 3B ) despite previous data 196 suggesting that FimB is not able to invert ipuS (34). To investigate this further, ipuS in the ON 197 and OFF orientation was cloned onto a pUC19 backbone. The plasmid sequences confirmed the 198 seven-nucleotide IRs that were observed previously ( Figure 4A ) (34). Each recombinase was 199 expressed in the MDS42 strain background (chosen due to its lack of endogenous recombinases) 200 in the presence of the ipuS-OFF or ipuS-ON plasmids ( Figure 4B ). FimB was capable of 201 inverting ipuS, but it had the lowest efficiency of all the recombinases ( Figure 4B ). The ability of 202 FimB to invert ipuS was confirmed in CFT073 ( Figure 4C ). Overall, IpuB and FimE exhibited 203 the greatest efficiency in OFF to ON inversion, whereas IpuA was most efficient at ON to OFF 204 inversion ( Figure 4B 
Effects of recombinase overexpression on ipuS inversion and expression of neighboring genes
207
It was previously demonstrated that the orientation of the ipuS switch can regulate 208 expression of ipuR and upaE (34). It has also been hypothesized that IpuA may regulate 209 expression of the D-serine utilization locus (37). To delineate the genes that are affected by ipuS The fimS switch is a well-studied example of epigenetic regulation by DNA inversion 222 (29, 38, 39) . A single bacterium can give rise to two populations which differ only in the 223 orientation of the fimS switch, and individual bacteria can convert between these two 224 populations. The inversion of this switch was first noted to be controlled by two linked 225 recombinases, FimB and FimE (30); in general, fimS inversion is described as stochastic, though 226 regulation of the recombinases and several other proteins which bind to regions in the fimS 227 switch can influence the bias (15, 38). Therefore, Type 1 pilus expression exhibits phase 228 variation (stochastic inversion) that is responsive to environmental conditions (regulation of 229 bias). With the sequencing of the genomes of several UPEC strains, most notably CFT073 (40) 230 and UTI89 (41), genes encoding additional recombinases with homology to FimB and FimE 231 were discovered (31, 32). These recombinases, like FimB and FimE, were found to regulate 232 inversion of promoter elements genetically linked to the respective recombinase gene.
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Interestingly, these recombinases also have activity at fimS, providing potentially additional 234 layers of regulation for Type 1 pilus expression (31, 32) . Importantly, the inverted repeats for 235 these known switches do not always share obvious sequence similarity (see below), implying 236 that a simple search for similar inverted sequences in the genome is not a viable strategy for 237 discovering other invertible switches. The discovery of these unlinked recombinases, therefore, recombinases, particularly since they are not conserved in all E. coli (and thought to be on at 246 least partially mobile elements). We have used whole genome sequencing, combined with 247 overexpression of individual recombinases, to answer the first two of these questions. We found 248 that the fim recombinases are very specific, and at least for CFT073 and UTI89, there are no 249 other inversion targets for any of the recombinases aside from those already known. This . Therefore, we can use a comparison of local versus global insert length distributions to 266 identify when the genome structure does not match our expectation. This type of analysis is also 267 referred to as anomaly detection, in which relative entropy is a commonly used technique (44).
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Many other SV detection programs use the same underlying idea, in which anomalous insert 269 lengths are equated to variation in the genome structure, but they make the assumption that the within the bulk of the expected distribution (these are still used in the calculation of relative 276 entropy); and (iv) removal of the need for a cutoff for number of "discordant" reads.
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From a practical point of view, we find that SVRE produces generally low background 278 signals for most of the genome, from which known SVs clearly stand out (Figure 2A and 2B,   279 between 3.5-4.5 Mbp). To make an assessment of the value of using information theory to 280 analyze read length distributions, we reanalyzed our sequencing data with five other commonly 281 used programs including GASVPro (47), SVDetect (46), Pindel (48), breseq (49), and DELLY 282 (45) ( Figure S3 ). In general, DELLY showed the greatest agreement with SVRE, while 283 GASVPro had the least overlap. Some of these algorithms, such as GASVPro and Pindel, 284 produced many more predictions than SVRE, and required applying a cutoff to allele depth in 285 order reduce the calls to a manageable number. A clear advantage of SVRE is that it enables a 286 simple visualization of the relative entropy (Figures 2 and 3) , in addition to providing a list of SV 287 predictions. The connection between DNA structure and relative entropy provides a natural 288 priority ranking for validation and study of individual SVs. Use of SVRE on UTI89 and CFT073 289 thus allowed us to identify all previously known targets of the Fim recombinases as invertible 290 sequences in the genome. We also identified several SVs that were unrelated to the Fim 291 recombinases. Finally, the good signal-to-noise ratio provides confidence that under the 292 conditions tested, we indeed found no additional invertible elements in the entire genome.
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Among the previously identified inversion loci, we found that ipuS could be inverted by 294 FimB, both in its native context in the CFT073 chromosome ( Figure 3 ) and when the ipuS switch 295 was inserted into a plasmid (Figure 4) . In contrast, the original work identifying ipuS concluded 296 that FimB was not capable of inverting ipuS (34). We did find that, of the five Fim recombinases,
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FimB inverted ipuS in either direction with the lowest efficiency ( Figure 4B-C) , making its 298 14 effects more difficult to detect. Combined with differences in the chosen promoters to drive 299 FimB expression, this possibly accounts for the discrepancy between the two studies. Our results 300 also confirm that ipuS orientation regulates expression of ipuR and upaE, while clarifying that 301 the dsd operon is not regulated by ipuS ( Figure 4D ). Interestingly, FimE strongly drove inversion 302 from OFF to ON in the MDS42 background ( Figure 4B) but not in the CFT073 background 303 ( Figure 4C ). Of note, while traditionally FimE was thought to only mediate inversion in the ON 304 to OFF direction, FimE has been noted to mediate OFF to ON inversion in some conditions in 305 different strains (42, 50) . Therefore, these FimE results could be due to the allele of FimE or 306 other strain-dependent differences.
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It is remarkable that Type 1 pilus expression is regulated by five Fim recombinases that 308 regulate little else. The convergence at fimS suggests a potentially intricate coordination to 309 control Type 1 pili expression; presumably this facilitates optimal host colonization or adhesion 310 in some other evolutionarily relevant environment. The genetic context for these recombinases 311 may provide some hints as to how fimS regulation by both "core" and "accessory" recombinases 312 has evolved. FimB and FimE are considered to be core recombinases since they are encoded 313 adjacent to fimS and are present in nearly all E. coli strains (51). In contrast, the accessory 314 recombinases FimX, IpuA, and IpuB are encoded at distal locations on two different 315 pathogenicity islands. FimX is encoded adjacent to hyxS, while IpuA and IpuB are encoded 316 adjacent to ipuS. Therefore, it seems likely that the original role of FimX was to regulate hyxS, 317 while IpuA and IpuB originally regulated ipuS. We speculate that once UPEC acquired the 318 pathogenicity islands housing these recombinases, the recombinases were co-opted to regulate 319 fimS in addition to their cognate switch, and that this additional layer of regulation has given 320 UPEC some sort of advantage. This idea is supported by the observation that fimX is enriched in 321 15 UPEC strains (83.2%) compared to commensals (36%) (51). However, ipuA and ipuB are found 322 at low levels in roughly equal proportions among UPEC (23.7%) and commensals (15%) alike 323 (51). How these three switches, whose IRs differ in length and sequence, could be regulated by 324 multiple recombinases is still not clear and an area for further investigation. FimB and FimE 325 have been shown to bind to fimS at the IRs at half sites that overlap and flank the IRs (52).
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Therefore, one would hypothesize that the IRs and their surrounding sequence would be quite 327 similar. There is some alignment observed between ipuS and fimS, and ipuS and hyxS (34).
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However, the alignment between fimS and hyxS is poor, despite the fact that FimX is able to 329 facilitate recombination at both switches (31-33). It thus remains an open question how the Fim 330 recombinases recognize these IRs with apparently dissimilar sequences.
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The fact that additional recombinases have been recruited to regulate fimS does imply binding to the surface of bladder epithelial cells (53-57). Of note, proper regulation may in some 336 cases include downregulation of Type 1 pili expression at appropriate times, which is also 337 supported by the regulatory mutations seen in EHEC (to lock the fimS switch in the OFF 338 orientation) (58), the widespread inactivation of fimB in the ST131 E. coli lineage via an 339 insertion sequence (42), and the strong positive selection on fimA (thought to be due to immune 340 evasion) (59). Downregulation may also explain the finding of low Type 1 pilus expression in 341 bacteria in the urine of some human UTI patients (60-62), though variation in the interaction 342 between different hosts and pathogens during infection is another possibility (63). Here, we have 343 provided additional data that argue that Type 1 pili are important to the success of E. coli, and 344 particularly UPEC, suggesting that current efforts to target Type 1 pilus function to prevent and 345 treat UTI represent a rational anti-virulence strategy.
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Materials and Methods
348
Bacterial strains 349 All strains utilized in this study are listed in Table S1 . Creation of knockout strains was 350 done using lambda red recombination (64) with 50 bp flanking sequences as described before 351 (65). Primers used for recombination are listed in Table S2 . We developed SVRE to improve on existing strategies used in SV detection, particularly 366 those which make use of insert length distributions. When mapped to a perfect reference (i.e. not 367 containing an SV), paired reads will map on opposite strands and at a distance determined by the 368 insert size of the sequencing library, which is usually intentionally controlled during library 369 preparation. Paired reads that map in this way are referred to as "concordant" pairs, while those 370 that do not are "discordant". One immediate strategy is to focus on discordant reads; clusters of 371 discordant reads mapping to a particular region of the genome are then identified as a potential 372 SV. However, distinguishing between these two classes is not always trivial, and appropriate 373 cutoffs for how many discordant reads should be required to support a true SV are difficult to 374 determine a priori. Programs such as GASVPro (47), SVDetect (46), DELLY (45),
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VariationHunter (66), BreakDancer (67), and the read distribution module of LUMPY (68) 376 define concordant reads as those whose mapping distances fall within a chosen range based on 377 the expected mapping distance and the standard deviation. In other words, library preparation is 378 assumed to generate a roughly normal distribution of read insert lengths. Another drawback to 379 this approach is that concordant reads are discarded and any information that concordant reads 380 could supply for predicting SVs (such as differences in their length distribution) is lost.
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Another strategy that avoids this concordant/discordant differentiation considers the 382 overall distribution of mapping distances. By looking at histograms of mapping distances, 383 changes from the expected distribution can be detected by a number of methods including 384 statistical tests (Χ 2 , K-S test, t-test, Z-test, etc.) or by using classification algorithms (such as 385 support vector machines). Existing algorithms that utilize this distribution comparison strategy 386 include SVM 2 (69) and MoDIL (70).
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SVRE also uses a distribution comparison strategy. We choose the global insert length 388 distribution as an empirical null model; implicitly, we are assuming that SVs are rare overall and 389 therefore have a minimal global effect on the insert length distribution. We then compare the 390 distribution of a local window to this global distribution using relative entropy (Kullback-Leibler predicted SVs are depicted on the schematic of the neighboring genes, and the gels that resulted 724 from the use of those primers are shown below. (D-F) Confirmation of inversions at (D) 0.9 Mb, 725 (E) 2.1 Mb, and (F) 2.9 Mb were performed in UTI89 ("Ctrl"), UTI89/pBAD33 ("EV"), and 726 UTI89/pBAD-fimX ("fimX") cells. The linked phage invertase pin is highlighted in (A). (G-I) 727 Confirmation of (G) a prophage deletion at 1.6 Mb, prophage duplication and deletions at (H) 1. Table S3 . Plasmids utilized in this work. For each plasmid that was used in this work, either a 752 reference is given or the primers that were used in the creation of the plasmid are listed. 
